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Praises and thanks are to the God who is Sufficient for a person who seeks His help. And, 

He guides the one who asks to be guided. And peace be upon Muhammad and His Ahlul-

Bait and curses be upon their enemies. 

 

Virtuous  

I advise myself and you to be virtuous and I notice righteousness is not just assert and talk, 

and also is not just prying and worshiping, but it is gathering of all divinity values and 

humanity values. It is a duty for us to look at Quran and find out how it introduces them 

and what do they look like and obviously must act upon that. Allah in the Surah Baqareh, 

verse 177 tell us:{ It is not righteousness that ye turn your faces towards East or West; but it is 

righteousness- to believe in God and the Last Day, and the Angels, and the Book, and the 

Messengers; to spend of your substance, out of love for Him, for your kin, for orphans, for the 

needy, for the wayfarer, for those who ask, and for the ransom of slaves; to be steadfast in 

prayer, and practice regular charity; to fulfil the contracts which ye have made; and to be firm 

and patient, in pain (or suffering) and adversity, and throughout all periods of panic. Such are 

the people of truth, the God-fearing.} We beg god to help us on these.  

Coming day 

We have birthday of Jesus Christ (A.S) on tomorrow and all the two billion Christians 

celebrate this important event. We are congratulate the birthday of this great prophet to all 

theists. And I want to point out three important matters about this event. 

First of all as Quran invite all followers of monotheistic religion to congregate on a com on 

point, worshiping one true god and avoiding polytheism. Quran says:{O People of the Book! 

come to common terms as between us and you: That we worship none but God; that we 

associate no partners with him; that we erect not, from among ourselves, Lords and patrons 

other than God.3\64}. Unfortunately nowadays heretics and their mass media dispread humanism and 

atheism and attack to all religions and divine beliefs. So it is our duty to hold the rope of Allah and gather 

around our common point, the monotheism. And say our motto that is the base of all Allah’s religion: 

there is no god but Allah. 

Second point is Muslims respect to all the prophet of god and believe them  and we believe prophet Noah 

and Abraham and Moses and Jesus and our prophet, prophet Mohamed as greatest prophets. It is 

forbidden for all person to insult them, and we expect that all the followers of other religion also respect to 

our prophet and prevent and stop stupid person like the American priest and the Danish journalist. It is 

painful to all religious person and they must protect the respect of prophecy. Also they should stop who 

shows Islam as aggressive religion unlike the fact that Islam is the religion of mercy and kindness. 



the last point is advocating oppressed people is one characteristics of Jesus Christ. He defend them against 

cruelty and he fought against idolatrous. Now this is the duty of real follower of Jesus to follow his order 

and be like him. They must protest the cruelty that nowadays happened around the world against Muslims, 

especially in Gaza and Palestine. Unfortunately we do not see any action from Christian priests and 

scholars, or even we see that they are behind all of these and they are the Zionists and help Israel. We 

expect that they follow Jesus. This is god rule to help oppressed and he says:{And We wished to be 

Gracious to those who were being depressed in the land, to make them leaders (in Faith) and 

make them heirs28\5} and we have in lots of Hadith that when imam Mahdi(A.S) come he fill the earth 

from justis and Jesus will come and will pray behind him. 

Allameh Majlesi narrated from Imam Baqer: our stander (last imam) will be helped by fear (god will 

send fear in heart of his enemies) and success and his governing will reach to east and west and god 

religion will reveal by him even heretic don’t want. So, there will be no failure unless it will repaired 

and Jesus will send down and will pray behind him. 

We beg god to make us one of his followers and martyrs in his favor.    


